
www.olveasthampton.org�

Our Lady of the Valley 

33 Adams Street, � Easthampton,   MA    01027�

Lord’s Day Mass Schedule�

Saturday  4:00pm  5:30pm�

Sunday    7:15am   8:30am  11:00am   5:30pm �

(Polish Mass last Sunday of the month @ 8:30am)�

Daily Mass Schedule �

Monday � Friday� 8:00am�

                Rosary           7:30am�

Friday Eucharist Adoration after 8:00am Mass�

Saturday� � 9:00am�

� OLV Masses are televised on Channel 191 �

� every Thursday & Friday at 3pm and �

� Saturday & Sunday at 2pm.�

Sacrament of Reconciliation�

Saturday� 3:00 �3:45pm�

Holy Day Mass Schedule�

Vigil � � 7:00pm�

Holy Day� 7:00am   9:00am   12:15pm   7:00pm�

Prayer Line�

Please call the rectory @ 527�9778. Prayer Intentions�

are prayed for 2 months. Please call to reinstate if �

necessary.�

Catholic School Tuition Assistance�

Catholic School families wishing parish sponsorship 

and/or tuition assistance in any Parochial School must 

be registered, practicing, and supporting members who 

volunteer at some level and have two 500 Club �

memberships. (Call the rectory for a copy of our policy.)�

�

�

Contact:               Tel:              413 � 527� 9778 �

�                 Fax:  413 � 527� 9353�

Office Hours �

� Monday � Friday 8am � 3pm�

Parish Staff�

Rev. Douglas McGonagle � Pastor�

� �fr.mcgonagle@gmail.com�

Rev. John Gawienowski � Parochial Vicar�

� �fr.gawienowski@gmail.com�

Karen Doherty � Communications�

� �doherty.olv@gmail.com�

Caroline Growhoski � Cemetery�

� �growhoski.olv@gmail.com�

Daniel Rattelle � Evangelization & REY�

� rattelle.olv@gmail.com�

Christine Wodecki � Office Assistant�

� wodecki.olv@gmail.com�

Facilities:    Kevin Molloy �

� ��           Dave Paquette�

Our Lady’s Child Care Center�

Perri Taylor � Child Care Director�

� �Tel: 527�6133�

�     �Email: OurLadysccc@gmail.com�

� 35 Pleasant St.�

� Easthampton, MA  01027��

Baptism�

2nd Sunday of the month at 1:00pm.�

Please contact the rectory for baptismal�

preparation arrangements.�

Marriages�

Contact the rectory at  least one year in �

advance. Please consult the Pastor prior to �

setting the date.�

Ministry to the Sick & Shut�ins�

Please contact the rectory if you become �

unable to attend Mass and wish to receive �

the Eucharist.�



OUR LADY OF THE VALLEY PARISH, EASTHAMPTON�

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17�

9:00AM     Gail Molloy � Pat Parsons�

4:00PM     Claire & John Bator � Family�

5:30PM�     Norma Gosselin � Uncle Ray�

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18�

7:15AM    Daniel Rust (11th Anniv) � Loving Family�

8:30AM�    Joseph & Melania Sek � Loving Family�

11:00AM  Roman Kubacki � His Wife & Family�

5:30PM� Missa pro populo�

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19 �

8:00AM    Julia Poltorak � Family�

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20�

8:00AM    Philomene Santerre � Family�

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21�

8:00AM    Fred Partridge � Greg & Jennifer Delozier�

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22�

8:00AM�  John Sr. & Doris Kuzeja � Jay & Kathy Fisher�

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23�

8:00AM�    Shirley Guzik � Carol & Chuck Growhoski�

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24�

9:00AM     Walter Bashista (25th Anniv)  � Daughter�

4:00PM     Edward Pacocha (1st Anniv) � Loving Family�

5:30PM�     Rita Graham (20th Anniv) � The Graham Family�

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25�

7:15AM    Albert Morrier � The Rejniaks & Pat Morrier�

8:30AM�    Franciszek & Rozalia Strycharz � Strycharz �  

�     Family�

11:00AM  Suzanne Schecker � Small Church Community�

5:30PM� Missa pro populo�

Intentions�

7�Day Sanctuary Lamp�

Oct. 19 � Oct. 25  Doretta Picard � Grandchildren�

7�Day Candle at the Statue of Mary�

Oct. 19 � Oct. 25  Alison Summers � Grandmother�

Oct. 19 � Oct. 25  Daniel Rust � Loving Family�

Oct. 19 � Oct. 25  Shirley Guzik � REY�

Oct. 19 � Oct. 25  In Honor and Thanksgiving of�

 �                 Bernice Ellis 85th Birthday                                   �

7�Day Candle at the Black Madonna�

Oct. 19 � Oct. 25  Leon Lecko � His Family�

Oct. 19 � Oct. 25  Special Intention�

Oct. 19� Oct. 25  Health & Blessings for Richard & �

� �    Diane Sadlowski on their 50th Wedding 

� �    Anniversary � Their Family�

October 17 � October 18 LECTOR�

4:00pm� � � M. Bouthilette� �

5:30pm� � � R. Labato�Bailey�

� �       �       �

7:15am� � � A. Bialek�       �

8:30am� � � D. Laprade�

11:00am � � J. Oelrich � �       �

5:30pm� � � A.M. Picard�

�

October 24 � October 25 LECTOR�

4:00pm� � � P. Wallace�

5:30pm� � � A. Bialek�

� �       �       �

7:15am� � � J. Constantine�       �

8:30am� POLISH�� A. Dabek�

11:00am � � A.M. Picard � �       �

5:30pm� � � K. Williams�

�

Spiritual Communion with Mass�

�

At every moment of every day the Holy Sacrifice of the 

Mass is being offered somewhere in the world.  When it is 

impossible for us to attend Mass in person, we have a 

tradition in the Church by which we make an Act of Spiritual 

Communion with these Masses.   The basic elements of an 

Act of Spiritual Communion are an Act of Faith; an�Act of 

Love; a desire to receive Christ by uniting us spiritually to a 

Mass being said somewhere in the world; and an invitation 

to Him to come into your heart.  �

There are many forms of the Act.  They may be recited at 

any time but it would be most advantageous to make an Act 

of Spiritual union just prior to watching a Mass on TV or on 

the internet.  The following text is offered for your use 

during this time of contagion:�

An Act of Spiritual Communion with Mass�

As I cannot this day enjoy the happiness �

of assisting at the holy Mysteries, O my God! �

I transport myself in spirit to the foot of Your altar;�

I unite with the Church, which by the hands of the priest, �

offers You Your adorable Son in the Holy Sacrifice; �

I offer myself with Him, by Him, and in His Name. �

I adore, I praise, and thank You, �

imploring Your mercy, invoking Your assistance,�

and presenting You the homage I owe You as my Creator, �

the love due to You as my Savior. �

Apply to my soul, I beseech You, O merciful Jesus, Your 

infinite merits; apply them also to those for whom I 

particularly wish to pray. �

I desire to communicate spiritually, �

that Your Blood may purify, �

Your Flesh strengthen, �

and Your Spirit sanctify me. �

May I never forget that You, my divine Redeemer, �

has died for me; �

may I die to all that is not You, �

that hereafter I may live eternally with You.  �

 Amen�

Saturday Vespers at 5pm (bring your 

smart phone or tablet). Vespers, or 

Evening Prayer, is one of the Church's 

Divine Offices. We will be praying the 

Saturday Evening Vespers in the 

Church starting at 5pm this Saturday, October 10 and 

finishing before the 5:30pm Mass. Don't know how to pray 

vespers? No problem. We'll teach you. Don't own a Brev-

iary? That's really not a problem. Just down load the 

iBreviary App on to your cell phone or tablet and bring it 

to Church. Ya! Really!! We want you to bring your cell 

phone to Church!!!�



TWENTY�NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

● Please visit our website  �

  www.olveasthampton.org for information �

pertaining  to Mass guidelines at Our Lady of the 

Valley. �

 The following diocesan restrictions and state guidelines will 

continue including:�

� ♦Omission of the Sign of Peace�

� ♦No communion by the cup�

� ♦Holy Water fonts to remain empty and covered�

� ♦Social distancing (6ft minimum) to be abided �

               by at all times�

� ♦Masks will be required for everyone over 2yrs.�

●As a reminder please exit the church immediately after 

Mass. �

●To help save you the price of a stamp we have installed a 

locked dropbox in the rectory porch where you can stop by 

anytime and put in your weekly offering.  �

Mass Times: �

For those who are still unable to attend Mass�

●Along with the Sunday Mass being televised on�

Easthampton & Southampton cable channel 191 �

Thursdays and Fridays at 3:00PM, Saturdays and �

Sundays at 2:00PM, you can also watch the Mass each�

Sunday at 12:15 on Hadley Media channels 191 & 192.�

●You may watch the Mass anytime by visiting the �

parish website.  �

Welcome to the Catholic �

community those who were �

baptized in October: �

John Francis Olbert�

Son of Matthew & Katherine (Biegner) Olbert�

Please remember Paul Perras  in your prayers. 

May his soul and the souls of the faithful depart-

ed rest in peace.�

Updated Changes in the COVID Bulletin Blurb�

1.� The Church is now opened until dusk�

2.� Communion is given by hand and or mouth�

3.� The Book of Intentions is back in Church�

ARE YOU� OR SOMEONE �

YOU KNOW …��

����������� •� Interested in learning more �

               about the Catholic faith?�

����������� •� Previously baptized,� but would like to �

               complete one or more sacraments or enter the�

               Catholic Church?�

����������� • Been away from the Catholic Church and would�

              like to re�explore the richness of the Faith?��

We offer an opportunity to come together in a small 

group to learn more about our faith. Sessions focus on 

the teachings and experience of the Catholic Church and 

prepare individuals to celebrate the Sacraments, includ-

ing Baptism, Reconciliation, Confirmation, and Eucharist, 

during the Easter season. You are welcome to participate 

in the process with your questions, your insights, and 

your faith story in a warm, accepting setting.�For infor-

mation please contact Greg Delozier (phone: 413�320�

3206, email: �

gregory_delozier@charter.net) or Alice Charland (phone: 

413�320�5184, email: charland_alice@yahoo.com).�

Our Lady of the Valley �

offers  tuition support to �

those attending Catholic schools �

�

TUITION SUPPORT POLICY�

FOR OUR LADY OF THE VALLEY�

�

In order to have full  tuition assistance from Our Lady of 

the Valley Parish when attending one of the Catholic 

schools in the Diocese of Springfield, parent(s)/

guardian) must comply with the following:�

�� A Family must be registered at Our Lady of the �

      Valley Parish. �

�

�� Parent(s)/guardian must be active members of the �

      Parish participating in weekly Mass on a regular�

      basis.�

� �

�� Parent(s)/guardian must be regular contributing 

members of the Parish using Sunday envelopes or 

other bank transaction options that can be �

      recorded.� �

�

�� Parent(s)/guardian must serve our parish. �

      Some service examples are:�

� ●Religious Education Teacher/Aide�

� ●500 Club monthly mailing volunteer�

� ●Coffee Shop  worker on Sundays �

� ●OLVP Choir�

� ●Cot Shelter Volunteering�

� ●Parish Festival Volunteer�

� ●OLV Take & Eat Ministry volunteer�

�

�� The Parish expects that each family who is �

       sponsored  will participate in the 500 Club to �

       include a family membership and one additional �

       membership (total of 2 required) that are active as �

       long as your child is sponsored. The parish will�

       inform the parent(s) when an existing club �

      membership has ceased.�

�

�� Our Lady of the Valley Parish will grant full or partial �

       assistance based on your compliance with this �

       policy.�

�

�� Parish assistance will be reviewed on a yearly �

      basis.�



OCTOBER 18, 2020�

Think Thanksgiving! During October and 

November, OLV will be collecting Thanksgiving 

dinner food items that will be distributed to those 

in need by the Easthampton Community Center.  

Donations of gift certificates, turkey coins and cash are also 

helpful to the Community Center.  The need is greater than 

ever and your generosity is always appreciated!�

Thank you for your generosity�

Oct. 10/11 $ 7,873.29�

Fuel:  $ 1,648.00�

(includes Electronic Offertory)�

Total:  $  9521.29�

�

●●●●●●�

Automatic Offertory Donations may be right for you!�

��

You have the option to authorize Our Lady of the Valley 

Parish to automatically withdraw your offertory and special 

collection donations from your checking or savings account 

according to your specifications.  This can be done thru any 

area bank or credit union.�

�Here’s how it works:�

●You complete a form which provides us with your 

information.�

●You provide us with your bank name, routing number, 

account number, a voided check, email address, and date 

you wish to begin.�

●Your parish staff initiates the withdrawals from your 

checking or savings account according to your instructions.�

●This arrangement stays in effect until you notify us to the 

contrary.�

These fund transfer services are provided in conjunction 

with our Easthampton Savings Bank parish account and are 

free of charge to our parish and free of charge to you. If you 

are interested, please contact the Parish Office for 

information or an authorization form. This is a very simple 

and easy way to keep track of your donations.�

�

●●●●●●�

�

MINISTRY�

This current upgrade will cost us around 

$6,000 (updated total) for components, wiring 

and so forth.�

Please consider donating to this popular and growing �

Ministry. As before all those donating $100 or more will be 

listed on our scrolling thank you, which are at the end of 

each taped Mass. AND there are still our famous OLV caps 

in Marion Blue, Navy or Black for donations of $50 or more!�

Just drop your donation in the collection TUBE, drop box or 

mailbox and mark it “Video Ministry” with a note of what 

color hat you would like, and if the donation is dedicated to 

certain loved ones.  God Bless you! �

Jay Oelrich, OLV Videographer�

Uxtâà|y|vtà|ÉÇ YâÇw 

In memory of:�

Glenn Yarnell from Calvanese Family, Anna, Dena, �

�            Jerry & Family �

                        The Grace Family�

�          Louise Kroczewski�

Donations:   from George & Sharon Ponte�

Angel’s Attic hours:�

Thursdays  4pm � 7pm�

 Saturdays 9am � 1pm�

�

Please be aware that the following �

safety protocols will be in place;�

�

1.� Based on our occupancy restrictions only 26 people 

including staff will be allowed in the shop at one time.  

Please be patient if you are asked to wait outside for 

a few minutes.�

2.   Face masks must be worn at all times by all �

      persons in the shop.�

3.� The front door will be an entrance only. After �

      checking out,  customers will exit through a side �

      door just past the cashier.�

If you have items to donate, �

you can drop off during store hours.�

email: angelsattic01027@gmail.com or call the rectory�

at 413�527�9778 for contact information.�

Follow us on Facebook at:��

AngelsAttic01027�

or�

angelsattic01027@gmail.com��

From the Diocese:  �

Pope Francis has named the Rev. William 

D. Byrne, a priest of the Archdiocese of 

the Washington D.C. as the 10th Bishop of 

Springfield.  The announcement was 

made on October 14, in Washington 

D.C .by Archbishop Christopher Pierre, 

U.S. papal nuncio.  Bishop�elect Byrne, a native of 

Washington DC, will be ordained and installed on �

December 14 at the Cathedral of St. Michael the �

Archangel on State Street in Springfield. He will �

shepherd a diocese comprising of 79 parishes and �

seven missions located in Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden 

and Hampshire counties, and a Catholic population of 

164,799.�



GOSPEL MEDITATION �

�

October 18, 2020�

29th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

Nobody enjoys paying taxes. Despite our displeasure in 

being forced to do so, we also realize that the monies 

generated from taxes allows governments to provide 

essential services for its people. Corruption really gets 

our goat, however. When we witness malfeasance, 

overspending, irresponsibility, and dishonesty in govern-

mental spending, the grave injustices make an already 

unpleasant and arduous task even more difficult. The 

inappropriate distribution and use of hard�earned mon-

ies can leave a person quite angry and disconnected. 

It’s bad enough the government wants something from 

me, now God does, too?�

�

God is not concerned necessarily with our money, alt-

hough its proper use does factor into our faith life. As 

the payment of secular taxes speaks of our allegiance to 

the government, our return to God speaks of our alle-

giance to God. All of creation, even the entire universe, 

is fashioned in the image and likeness of God. What 

speaks to God and has meaning and relevance to him? 

All of creation and indeed our very selves! God delights 

in us and when we present ourselves back to him, he 

delights even more! As the payment of secular taxes is 

designed to secure the equitable distribution of goods 

and services to all people, so is our return of ourselves 

to God in gratitude meant to advance God’s kingdom 

here on earth. �

�

When our exclusive and sincere allegiance is given to 

God, God can use us to set things right and straight 

again. The wounds of sin distort our relationship and 

disorder our world. By giving ourselves and all of crea-

tion back to God in gratitude, we acknowledge the prop-

er Creator and Author of life for who He is and devote 

our labors exclusively to God’s kingdom and the justice, 

peace, or order God envisions. In giving back to God all 

that belongs to God, we set the axis of our lives correct-

ly and put our priorities in proper order. All of our rela-

tionships, especially with God, our brothers and sisters, 

and all of creation are perceived more clearly as they 

really are. Using, accumulating, wasting, exploiting, 

hording, and self�preservation are no longer necessary.�

�
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 Our Lady of the Valley, Easthampton, MA 03-0871

  Located in Beautiful 
 Easthampton, MA
 We rent one and two 
 bedroom apartments
 We build and sell homes

110 Union St., Easthampton, MA
413-527-2760

www.pinevalleyrealty.net

 Bernice F. Lord
 CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

 251 Northampton Street 
 Suite A • Easthampton

(413) 529-1863
(413) 527-2772

Fax: (413) 527-2562 • blordcpa@yahoo.com
 The CPA. Never underestimate The Value.™CPA

5 Campus Lane • Easthampton
downtown behind Big E’s

 413.527.2693
 www.fleurylumber.com

 231 Main Street
 Easthampton

David M. Fagnand
fleurylumbercompany@charter.net

dfagnand_fleury@charter.net

The bank of hometown values

bankesb.com | 413.527.4111
Member FDIC | Member DIF

Serving Pioneer Valley & The Hilltowns Since 1948

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Sales • Repairs • Installation • Spring Repairs

Raynor Garage Doors, Automatic Garage Door Openers
Pre-Hung Interior & Exterior Doors

30 Lyman St., Easthampton
www.raynormass.com • 527-2447

Free Estimates • Visit Our Showroom

RobeRt W. GRaham, DiRectoR

Providing Pre-Need Funeral Arrangements,
 Full Traditional Services & Cremation Services 

with Compassion, Dignity and Respect.
www.rwgrahamfuneralhome.com

18 aDams stReet,
 easthampton • ma 01027

(413) 527-5321

JIMMY QUINN
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING

Interior - Exterior
Free Estimates - Fully Insured

30 Years Experience
CALL (413) 330-1158

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Our Lady of the Valley, Easthampton, MA 03-0871

RYAN IMPORTED
CAR REPAIR

584-7381
3 Brewster Ct., Northampton

Complete Car repair on all 
foreign and domestiC Cars

diesel and svo
ase Certified master

teChniCian for over 30 yrs
joe ryan - proprietor

6 Campus Lane 63 Main St.
Easthampton, MA Florence, MA
413-527-3000 413-584-1970

Portable Toilet Rentals
336 Papermill Road, Westfield

rickysportapottys.com
413-562-3800

In a Caring, Relaxed Atmosphere 

413-203-1919 • 6 Parc Place, Suite C, Southampton

www.litturidental.com

CAREY
LAW OFFICE

James F. Carey, Attorney
Kathleen Carey Salvetti, Office Manager

527-0600

 super
 markets

Trytko’s custom meats
Expanded Service Bakery
11 Union St., Easthampton

527-2125

Great Oil Prices • Top-Notch Service

Richards Fuel 
& Heating Inc.

79 Rear Union Street, Easthampton
Richard Boulanger, Pres.

527-0194

Rigali & WaldeR
Orthodontists

For Adults & Children
12 Campus Lane, Easthampton, MA • 527-1430
269 Locust St., Northampton, MA • 586-8455

196 North Pleasant St., Amherst, MA • 253-0001

MITCHELL 
FUNERAL HOME

527-0872
Walter B. Mitchell, Dir.

Morgan G. Mitchell, Dir.
15 Park St., Easthampton

Home HealtH Care
COMMONWEALTH REGISTRY OF NURSES 

Rn’s, Lpn’s, Cna’s/Chha’s
Celebrating 31 Years. 1989-2020
Home Care. Makes Life Easier.

Up to 24 hrs care/ 7 days a week tailored to your needs
Call 413-527-2527

WWW.CRNHOMECARE.COM

James E. Clayton, D.M.D.
Boriana Canby, DMD • Geri Kleinman, DMD

Sensible Dentistry
A full range of General, Cosmetic Implant, Periodontal and 

Extraction Dentistry for all Ages
243 King Street, Suite 112, Northhampton, MA 01060

www.jclaytondmd.com • 413-584-5199 • Hassle ‘free’ Parking

LIQUORS 44
“Catch the Spirit”

HOLYOKE
44 Lincoln Street

413-534-4555

NORTHAMPTON
238 King Street

413-586-3007 

HADLEY
458-9 Campus Plaza Rt.9 
413-253-9344

www.liquors44.com

“Service is Our Specialty”
fleurysoutdoorpowerequipment.com

203-5454 • Easthampton, MA
Parishioner

B A R B E R S H O P
Appointments on       groomtonsorialparlor

82 1/2 Cottage Street | Easthampton, MA

GROOM

Boucher ~ O’      Brien
F U N E R A L  H O M E

7 Pleasant St, Easthampton, MA

413-527-0015
Thomas J O’Brien III

Joseph F Pasternak III
Funeral Directors

Helping Families with all their 
funeral and cremation choices

Robert D. Boyton, Jr., D.D.S.
Alaina Elrington Kelly, D.D.S.

(413) 584-3741
F: 413-582-0485

51 Locust St., Suite 2, Northampton, MA

Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale to place an ad today! 
kcarnevale@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6333


